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1. I attach, as discussed, drafts just received from the British side in respect of (a) an

introductory statement for the Secretary of State at tomorrow's Plenary (which

assumes prior agreement to table the paper); and (b) a press line for use by the

Secretary of State.

2. The drafts seem broadly acceptable, though certain elements (such as para 14 of the

introductory statement) are tantamount to an invitation to propose amendments and

need modification ..
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CONFIDENTIAL 

GOVERNMENTS' JOINT PAPER ON DECOMMISSIONING 

lo+cPd.WQIY statement to �''lm 

..... SC::-;D SEC .U 

1. Mr Chairman, I told the plenary on 3 June that we had an opportunity

to relaunch these negotiations with fresh impetus and a renew&d

sense cf purpose and determination.

2, Our goal in these negotiations is a comprehensive. lasting political

settlement which has the broad support of all parts of the community 

in Northern Ireland. If wu are tc achieve that goal within a credible 

timescale we must commence substantive political negotiations no 

later than this coming September. 

3. I also made clear on 3 June that I was determined to facilitate the

necessary agreement on 1:he issue of decommissioning to the

satisfaction ot the partici1:>ants in order to make it possible to set a

firm date for the start of :n1bstantive negotiations in the three strands.

4. Dick Spring made a similc1r commitment.

5. This joint paper delivers on those commitments.

6. It represents an attempt t,y the two Governments to build on the

considerable efforts which have been made in the months $ince last

October to find a possible basis for agreement on this important,

complex and sensitive subject. I know that you, Mr Chairman and

your colleagues. and.many of the participants, worked long and hard

and with -a measure of su1:cess to identify some common ground on

this issue.
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7. In tt"lis joint �aper tl'le tW1) Governments have sought to build on the

progress already made and take account of the clearly expressed

views of the various parties. We accordingly put forward for

consideration a set of "possible conclusions" on the issue of

decommissicning which we believe could· win general support.

8. We commend these proo,osals to the parties. The British Government

for its part, along with the Irish Government, would be happy to

explain and discuss these ,:;)roposals. in plenary or bilateral meetings cti

seems most appropriate. We hope it will be possible to move to a

determination before too long.

9. The "possible conetusion�, ,, are based squarely on the report of the

International Body, The two Governments see no other way in which

the issue could be resolve1d on a generally satisfactory basis. If

Sinn Fein join the negotiations we envisage a process in which there

would be due progress on decommissioning alongside progress in the

substantive political nego·tiations, generating a progressive pattern of

mounting trust and confidence.

1.0. In practical terms, the necessary enabling legislation to facilitate 

decommissioning is already in ptace in both jurisdictions and the two 

Governments prop0se that the Independent Commission 

recommended by the lnte,rnational Body should be establish alongside 

the launel'I of the three strands, with a remit to develop �raft schemes 

for decommissioning and put itself in a position to facilitate actual 

decommissioning as soon as practicable. 

1 1 . We suggest the establishrnent of a Liaison sub-Committee of plenary 

to liai5e with the Independent Commission and a distinct sub-
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Committee to monitor prcgress on the other confidence building 

measur� mentioned in the report of the International Body. 

1 2. We envisage that all participants will commit themselves to work 

constructively and in good faith with the two Gcvernmen�s and the 

Independent Commission to implement all· aspects of the report of the 

International Body including the comfJromise approach to 

decommissioning envisagl!d in paragraphs 34 and 35. If these 

"possible conetusions" are agreed they could not subsequently be 

renegotiated and �nv furtt,er µarty invi'ted to join the negotiations 

would need to affirm its aeceptance of these commitments. 

13. Above all, the "possible conclusions" and the covering paper setting

out the position of the Go,vernments, place a renewed emphasis on

the role of the two Gover1nments in respect of the decommissioning of

illegal weapons. The two Governments give a formal joint

undertaking to do all they can to ensure that the decommissioning

issue is resolved to the satisfaction of the participants as an

indispensable part of the 11>rocess. We both pledge ourselves to work

to achieve due i:,rogre$S en decommissioning alongside progress in the

substantive political negotiations. We will seek to carrv the whole

proeee$ along with energ�, and determination.

14. Ttiere are many further points of detail in the joint paper which I am

sure all parties will wi$h to study carefully. l look forward to hearing

the parties· initial responses and then debating individual points with

them. I will be urging them to reach agreement on th8 basis of these

carefully crafted proposals. In my judgement they meet all legitimate

concerns;
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1 5. The time has come to reach a determination on these matters. 

is an urgent need tc demonstrate that there is a credible c,olitical 

process. an opportunity for democratic dialogue with the potential ta 

�roduce a valid and lasting political settlement. I commend the 

proposals set OI.Jt in this joint paper as providing a reason_able and

realistic basis for resolving the issue of deeommissioning and moving 

onwards in the negotiations. 

CPL/1142/CAO 
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--- SC�D SEC .-\I �006 

GOVERNMENTS· JOINT PAPER ON DECOMMISSIONING 

P.ress Line 

1 . The Secretary of State told the talks participants on 3 June that she 

wanted to see the decommissioning jssu� resolved "within weekL

and was detecroioed to facilitate an agreemect. 

2. This is of course an important, complex and sensitive subject, but it

has been under Intensive discussion in the talks since last October

and the tjme has come to reach a deterroioeli0a and move oo.

3. The Independent Chairmen have sought to encourage agreement and

the parties have all made considerable efforts to find a way forward,

some of which have produced some progress. Th� n&2

Governments. building on the progress alre�dy made and taking

acicguox of the c;;teaclv exsnessed views of the other pallik�ots. have

today put forward for cgnsideratjon a set of ,.possjble cgnctysjons n 

on the issu� ot decommissioning wbisb the¥ beheve c9uld win

general sygport.

4. We have commended tt"lese proposals to the other participants but

there will now be �process of consj,deratjon and djscyssion about

them. We hope it will be possible to move to a dete,;mjnatjgg before

top long.

5. The two Governments' paper is based squarely on the Report of the

International Body. If Sini, Fein join the talks, the paper envisages a

process in which there would be dye progress on decommission;ng

alongside orogress ;n t!:19 !>ubstantive pgJitjcai oegotiotions. AU
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CONFJDfNTIAt.

l:!irticjP,,pts Wi/1 neeg IP CPfflmit lbems1lves tQ Wnd< CPllUCUCtiv'¾,!
Ed ia,_qgOd faith With tl:e Governments and the Independent
Commission in this regard. 

6. Ttie,e will be reeu/ar review Qleml(iu to enable the Pa"icipants to
reflect on overall progress in the negotiations as a whole.·

7. The -paper daas 001 envisage the ereetiog of ii "founb u,aaa· toI ( "consider• decommissioning alongside the Political negotiations. Anlndeoea<tent Commiuioo oo <ieeommissionioq wi/1 be esta1:1lished u
the three strsng, are law,c� and given a remit to develop draft
schemes for decommissioning and than to facilitate actual decommissioning accordingly. The necessar1- enabling legislation isof course already in place.

8. A sub-Committee of the Plenary wtl/ be astablished to liaise with t'1eIndependent Commission on decommissioning; and a distinct sub.Committee will be established to monitor progress on the ottierconfidence building measures mentioned in the Report of theInternational Body. 

9. Above all 11'1 eaoar DHicu a renl'Wl!II emQhasia on the CP/e of tbi two G"YlVQmenra Tha1- have given a t,,rmal ioiQJ UOd"flilkiOQ to doall they can to ensure that the decommissioning issue is resolved tothe satisfaction of the participants as an indispensable part of theprocess. The1- have eJedaed Ibemse/vos U! wort t<! achieve dYe
.11.toJ1rass on <1ecommissiooing alongside Prowess in the &Ybuantivei0alitica1 neoottarjgn�.

10. We will be urging the pa"ies to reach agreement on the basis of theseproposal�. 
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